ACP Best Social Media Reporting

Links:
https://www.instagram.com/peppgraphic/
https://www.facebook.com/peppgraphic
https://twitter.com/PeppGraphic

Twitter
Live event coverage

Instagram
News
Sliders break down key information to engage readers with the story
https://www.instagram.com/p/CdwCgYJPdBt/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
Breaking News
Sliders to break down key information in a breaking news story 
Link: https://www.instagram.com/p/CasyoPvv4Dm/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
Sports Game coverage
Sliders show game highlights and player and coach comments
GNews
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CaInaBbD6UE/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

AllGood Food
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CZkLxjEDhf5/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
Life & Arts

https://www.instagram.com/p/Cb3BFQbpZbN/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
#BREAKING: Pepperdine announced it will drop its indoor masking requirement for its California campuses effective March 7, according to a March 4 Public Relations email.

Community members must continue to wear masks on shuttles, in healthcare settings or through their 10-day quarantine or isolation period, per CDC guidance.

The University strongly encourages personal choice in deciding whether to wear masks indoors and will continue to provide free medical grade masks, acc... See more